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Abstract. This paper presents a new method for simulta-
neously retrieving aerosol and surface reflectance properties
from combined airborne and ground-based direct and diffuse
radiometric measurements. The method is based on the stan-
dard Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) method for re-
trieving aerosol size distribution, complex index of refrac-
tion, and single scattering albedo, but modified to retrieve
aerosol properties in two layers, below and above the air-
craft, and parameters on surface optical properties from com-
bined datasets (Cloud Absorption Radiometer (CAR) and
AERONET data). A key advantage of this method is the
inversion of all available spectral and angular data at the
same time, while accounting for the influence of noise in
the inversion procedure using statistical optimization. The
wide spectral (0.34–2.30 µm) and angular range (180◦) of
the CAR instrument, combined with observations from an
AERONET sunphotometer, provide sufficient measurement
constraints for characterizing aerosol and surface properties
with minimal assumptions. The robustness of the method
was tested on observations made during four different field
campaigns: (a) the Southern African Regional Science Ini-
tiative 2000 over Mongu, Zambia, (b) the Intercontinental
Transport Experiment-Phase B over Mexico City, Mexico (c)
Cloud and Land Surface Interaction Campaign over the At-
mospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Central Facility,
Oklahoma, USA, and (d) the Arctic Research of the Compo-
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sition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites (ARC-
TAS) over Elson Lagoon in Barrow, Alaska, USA. The four
areas are dominated by different surface characteristics and
aerosol types, and therefore provide good test cases for the
new inversion method.

1 Introduction

The techniques for deriving atmospheric aerosols from so-
lar transmission measurements may be traced back to the
very early effort of Bouguer in 1725 on measuring light
extinction at different solar elevations in an attempt to dis-
cover “a true law” followed by light in its attenuation (cf.
Bouguer, 1760). However, it wasn’t until 1760, two years
after Bouguer’s death, that the exponential decrement of ra-
diation in a media was formulated mathematically by Johann
Heinrich Lambert, using Bouguer’s 1725 measurements (cf.
Lambert, 1760). Arguably, the two pioneered what is re-
ferred to today as remote sensing of atmospheric aerosols.

While the atmosphere may have been cleaner during
Bouguer or Lambert’s time, the emergence of the Industrial
Revolution is believed to have set about environmental degra-
dation in significant ways. For example, the disappearance
of fresh air and blue skies, particularly in and around indus-
trial cities, started to become evident and widespread in many
areas of Europe. At the same time, atmospheric turbidity
measurements grew from subjective comparative measure-
ments made with the eye (Bouguer, 1760) to photographic
methods (measurements of total intensity of white light
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affecting photographic compounds after passing through var-
ious air thicknesses; e.g. Abney, 1893), to electrical read-
out following the development of electrical thermopile de-
tectors (e.g., Abbot, 1913), to handheld analog instruments
(e.g., Voltz, 1959) and the modern digital units of labora-
tory quality (e.g., Holben et al., 1998). Airborne and satellite
instruments have now become viable platforms for making
environmental measurements such as aerosol properties as
described in detail by King et al. (1999).

Radiation scattered by the atmosphere and reflected by
clouds and the Earth’s surface features can be used to de-
rive aerosols, clouds, and surface optical and microphysical
properties. In the case of aerosols, one of the main chal-
lenges facing retrievals, especially from airborne or satellite
observations, is separation of contributions from the surface
and the atmosphere in a cloud-free environment. A number
of methods have been developed for retrieving aerosols from
satellite measurements with some degree of success, albeit
confined to areas of low surface reflectance, especially over
oceans (cf. Griggs, 1975; Tanré et al., 1997), or over land-
scapes that are relatively dark in the near-infrared (Kaufman
et al., 1997) or in the UV bands (Herman et al., 1997). There
are a few methods that are used to retrieve aerosol properties
over bright surfaces such as arid or unvegetated surfaces by
making use of multi-channel, multi-angle, and/or polarimet-
ric satellite observations (cf. Hsu et al., 2004; Diner et al.,
2008; Deuźe et al., 1993). But none of these methods have
the ability to retrieve complete sets of aerosol optical proper-
ties, and most derive only the total aerosol content assuming
aerosol models representative of local conditions.

In this study, we present a new method for retrieving
simultaneously aerosol and bidirectional reflectance distri-
bution function parameters from combined airborne and
ground-based direct and diffuse radiometric measurements.
Our method is based on the Dubovik and King (2000) inver-
sion method, which is now the standard method used in the
Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) project for retriev-
ing aerosol size distribution, complex index of refraction,
and single scattering albedo. The following section, Sect. 2,
describes the basic principles used in deducing atmospheric
characteristics of aerosols, especially aerosol optical thick-
ness and aerosol size distribution. Section 3 describes data
and measurements used in the inversion. Section 4 describes
results of the inversion and Sect. 5, the last section, contains
a summary and conclusions.

2 Theory and methods

In this section, we review some of the principles and theo-
ries used in derivation of aerosol characteristics from directly
transmitted solar radiation or a combination of directly trans-
mitted and scattered solar radiation, focusing on retrieving
parameters of aerosol microstructure, such as particle size
and number concentration. While this information is not

new, Sects. 2.1 and 2.2 provide good background knowledge
on the new inversion algorithm as discussed in Sect. 2.3.

2.1 Retrieval of aerosol optical thickness

The simplest method used for inferring aerosol character-
istics from solar measurements is based on Bouguer’s law.
This law appears in the literature with different names
such as Bouguer-Langley method (Deirmendjian and Sekera,
1956), Beer’s Law (Herman and Yarger 1966), Lambert-Beer
law (Shaw et al., 1973), or Beer-Lambert-Bouguer law (Hol-
ben et al., 1998), or Transmission law or Bouguer’s law (c.f.
Ångstr̈om, 1961; Deepak and Box, 1978; Shaw, 1983; Bod-
haine et al., 1999; Siegel and Howell, 2002), and Extinction
law (Thomas and Stamnes, 1999). This can be confusing,
but it is worthwhile noting that Bouguer was the first to show
that in a medium of uniform transparency, light remaining in
a collimated beam is an exponential function of its path in
the medium (Bouguer, 1760).

Bouguer’s law assumes that radiation transmitted directly
through the atmosphere depends only on the density of the at-
mosphere and solar zenith distance. In a mathematical sense
this relation can be expressed as:

F(λ,θ0) = F0(λ)exp(−m(θ0)τt (λ)), (1)

whereF(λ, θ0) is the solar flux measured at a wavelengthλ

and solar zenith angular distanceθ0, andF0 is the spectral
solar flux observed at the top of the atmosphere or at zero air
mass. The termm(θ0) is the atmospheric air mass relative to
the vertical direction, which is approximated by sec (θ0) for
θ0≤80◦. There is a need to take into account the curvature
of atmospheric layers and refraction effects due to variations
in atmospheric densities forθ0>80◦. The termτt is the to-
tal spectral optical thickness along the local zenith. When
τt>0.5, contribution from diffusely scattered flux is signifi-
cant and should be taken into account (Herman et al., 1971).
The logarithmic form of Eq. (1) is given by:

lnF(λ,θ0)= −m(θ0)τt (λ)+ lnF0(λ). (2)

A plot of lnF(λ, θ0) againstm(θ0) yields a linear curve
of slope−τt , provided thatτt remains constant during mea-
surements. Equation (2) is sometimes expressed in terms of
voltagesV (λ, θ0) or instrument digital count DN(λ, θ0), both
of which are linearly related toF(λ, θ0). If an absolute cal-
ibration of the radiometer is required in terms of signal per
unit of incident radiant flux, the linear fit has to be extrapo-
lated tom(θ0) = 0.0, and then compared to known values of
incident solar radiation at zero airmass or at the top of the
atmosphere (Shaw et al., 1973).

The spectral aerosol optical thickness,τa , is derived from
the total spectral optical thickness,τt by first calculating
the optical thickness due to scattering by air molecules, the
Rayleigh optical thickness,τR, and the optical thickness due
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to gas absorption,τg, (e.g., ozone, water vapor, carbon diox-
ide and oxygen) and then subtracting these components from
τt . This can be formulated mathematically as:

τa(λ) = τt (λ)−τR(λ)−τg(λ). (3)

Equation (3) applies to measurements made at sea level,
but can be applied to measurements at any other altitude, pro-
vided thatτR is multiplied by a ratio between atmospheric
pressure at any altitude and sea level for a standard atmo-
sphere. The termτg can be minimized or completely elim-
inated by selecting measurements located in regions of the
solar spectrum with few or no gaseous absorption features
and maximum transmission. Equations (2) and (3) provide
relationships that enable derivation of spectral aerosol optical
thickness from direct solar spectral measurements (Holben et
al., 1998; Russell et al., 1999).

In the next subsections, we will show that aerosol size dis-
tribution can be derived from aerosol optical thickness and
diffuse radiance of the sky.

2.2 Retrieval of aerosol size distribution

The dependence of aerosol extinction on the size of at-
mospheric aerosol particles was originally demonstrated by
Ångstr̈om (1929). Later studies demonstrated new tech-
niques for deriving aerosol particle size distribution (e.g., Ya-
mamoto and Tanaka, 1969; King et al., 1978). The mathe-
matical expression relating aerosol optical thicknessτa at any
heighth to aerosol particle size distribution can be written in
the form:

τa(λ)=

∞∫
0

∞∫
0

πr2Q(λ,r,m)n(r,h)drdh, (4)

wheren(r,h)dr represents number of particles within the ra-
dius interval [r, r+dr] at heighth, Q(λ, r,m) is the extinction
efficiency factor from Mie theory for a spherical particle of
radiusr and index of refractionm illuminated by radiation of
wavelengthλ. By integrating Eq. (4) over the whole atmo-
spheric column, we get:

τa(λ)=

∞∫
0

πr2Q(λ,r,m)N(r)dr, (5)

whereN (r) represents the number of particles within the in-
terval [r, r+dr] in a vertical column through the atmosphere.
It is difficult to estimate the weighting functionπr2Q(λ, r,
m) at all wavelengths whenr becomes large. This is resolved
through the use of a surface size distribution of the particles
(s(r) = πr2N (λ, r, m)) instead ofN(r) or, better still use the
volume size distribution, which commands the total amount
of particulate matter (v(r) =

4
3πr3N(λ, r,m)). The problem

is then to determineN(r) (or betters(r) orv(r)) from Eq. (5)
for a givenτa(λ) and kernel functionQ(λ, r,m). This equa-
tion is an example of a Fredholm integral equation of the

first kind, which is notoriously difficult to solve, especially
when the kernel function overlaps or is dependent at differ-
ent wavelengths. This problem can be solved using the in-
version technique suggested by Phillips (1961) and modified
by Twomey (1963). Sinceτa is not known accurately, Eq. (5)
can be rewritten in the form:

r2∫
r1

πr2Q(λ,r,m)N(r)dr=τa(λ)+ε(λ), (6)

whereε(λ) is an error inτa(λ). The introduction of an er-
ror term, which is independent ofN(r), and by extensionτa ,
helps to ensure that the solution does not oscillate and con-
verges to a point. This leads to a solution of the form:

f =(AT C−1A +γ H)−1AT C−1g, (7)

wheref = N(rj ), A =

rj+1∫
rj

πr2Q(λ,r,m)dr, AT is the trans-

pose ofA, C is the measurement covariance matrix,g =

τa(λ), H is a smoothing matrix andγ is some non-negative
Lagrange multiplier (King et al., 1978; King, 1982). There-
fore, from the spectral aerosol optical thickness measure-
ments, we can infer information about aerosol microstructure
such as particle size and number distribution.

So far we have discussed the inverse problem of determin-
ing the size distribution of spherical polydispersions from so-
lar spectral extinction measurements, which requires mea-
surements of directly transmitted radiation. Nakajima et
al. (1983, 1996) describe the retrieval of aerosol size distri-
bution from angular dependence of diffuse radiation in the
solar aureole. The aureole observations are affected by mul-
tiple light scattering in the atmosphere and, in contrast to
Eq. (6), the measurements depend on aerosol size distribu-
tion nonlinearly. Correspondingly, the solution is obtained
iteratively where correction to the solution at each iteration
is determined by solving a linear system of equations rather
similar to the one of Eq. (7).

2.3 Inversion of aerosol and surface optical
characteristics

Our inversion algorithm is based on the Dubovik and King
(2000) inversion method, which is now the standard method
used in the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) project.
In contrast to the methods discussed above, the Dubovik and
King (2000) algorithm derives simultaneously several char-
acteristics of aerosol, including size distribution and spec-
trally dependent real and complex part of the refractive index,
from ground-based measurements of both direct spectral and
diffuse angular atmospheric radiation. The algorithm rigor-
ously implements statistical optimization of the solution and
uses several different a priori constraints.
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In our studies, the Dubovik and King (2000) algorithm was
modified in order to retrieve an expanded set of aerosol pa-
rameters together with the surface properties from a com-
bined dataset of coincident CAR and AERONET observa-
tions. In the following sections, we will describe the mathe-
matical basis of the joint inversion scheme, starting with the
AERONET inversion scheme.

2.3.1 Overview of AERONET retrieval

Formally, the retrieval algorithm is designed as a multi-
term LSM (Least Square Method) (see detailed discussion
by Dubovik, 2004) that implements statistically optimum fit-
ting of several sets of observations and a priori constraints
under assumption of normally distributed uncertainties. The
AERONET retrieval is designed as a solution for the follow-
ing system of equations:{

f ∗
=f (a)+1f∗

0∗
=Sa+1(1a)

(8)

Here, the first system is related to AERONET observa-
tions: f ∗ the vector of measurements that include the log-
arithms of the measured values of the spectral optical thick-
ness and spectral-angular sky-radiances, and1f ∗ the vector
of measurement uncertainties. The vector of unknowns (see
Dubovik and King, 2000)a includes the logarithms of the pa-
rameters characterizing aerosol properties in the total atmo-
spheric column: 22 values of size distributiondV (ri)/d lnr,
four values of spectral realn(λi) and complexk(λi) refrac-
tive indices (i = 4), and the fraction of spherical particles
Cs/ns . (The possibility of retrievingCs/ns was added in
studies described by Dubovik et al., 2006). Correspondingly,
the AERONET retrieval is driven by 31 unknowns (22 size
distribution variables forr = 0.05–15 µm, 4 spectral variables
for real index of refraction, 4 spectral variables for imaginary
index of refraction, whereλ = 0.44, 0.67, 0.87, and 1.02 µm,
and 1 variable for the fraction of spherical particles).

In order to account for the non-negative character of the
characteristics, and to use the assumption of log-normal er-
ror distribution that is the most appropriate for the positively-
defined values, the logarithmic transformation is used for
both measuredfj and retrievedai parameters (see detailed
discussion in the paper by Dubovik and King, 2000). Cor-
respondingly, the errors1f ∗ are assumed normally dis-
tributed. The second system in Eq. (8) is related to the a
priori smoothness assumptions used to constrain variability
of size distribution and spectral dependencies of real and
complex refractive indices. The matrixS includes the coeffi-
cients for calculatingm-differences (numerical equivalent of
the derivatives) ofdV (rj )/d lnr, n(λj ) andk(λj ); 0∗ the vec-
tor of zeros and1(1a) is the vector of uncertainties char-
acterizing the deviations of the differences from the zeros.
Formally, this equation states that them-th differences of
dV (rj )/d lnr, n(λj ) andk(λj ) are equal to zeros0∗ with the
uncertainties1(1ma). Since the a priori smoothness con-

straints are applied in AERONET on several different aerosol
characteristics, the matrixShas the following array structure:

Sa=


Sv 0 0 0
0 Sn 0 0
0 0 Sk 0
0 0 0 0




av

an

ak

ac

, (9)

whereav, an, ak andac denote the components of the vector
a corresponding todV (r)/d lnr, n(λ), k(λ) andCs/ns . The
correspondent matricesS. . . have different dimensions and
represent differences of different order (3 for size distribu-
tion, 1 forn(λ) and 2 fork(λ)).

The solution of Eq. (8) is obtained by the following itera-
tive procedure:

ap+1
=ap

−1ap (10a)

1ap (10b)

=

(
KT

pW−1Kp +γ�
)−1(

KT
pW−11f p

+γ�ap
)
,

where1f p
= f (ap)−f ∗, � = STS is the smoothness ma-

trix, Kp the Jacobi matrix of the first derivatives
∂fj (ap)

∂ai
, and

W the measurement weighting matrix defined by normaliz-
ing the measurement covariance matrixCf by its first diag-

onal elementε2
f , i.e., W = (1

/
ε2
f )Cf . The Lagrange mul-

tiplier γ characterizes the contribution of the a priori term
into the solution that can be defined (see Dubovik and King,
2000) as the ratio ofε2

f to ε2
1 (variance of1(1ma) devia-

tions): γ = ε2
f

/
ε2
1 . Correspondingly, if the uncertaintyε2

1

is very large, the a priori term in Eq. (10) vanishes. The co-
variance matrix of the retrieval errors can be estimated as:〈
1

_
a(1

_
a)T

〉
=

(
KT

pW−1Kp +γ�
)−1

ε2
f , (10c)

wherep corresponds to the number of the last iteration and
_
a = ap is the final solution.

The iterations of Eq. (10) minimize the following
quadratic form:

9(a)=
1

2

(
1f T (W)−11f +γ ap�ap

)
. (11)

If all the assumptions are correct the minimum value of the
above quadratic form can be estimated as follows:

9(a)=(Nf −Na)ε
2
f , (12)

whereNf denotes the total number of measurements, includ-
ing the number of a priori relationships, that are formally
considered by the inversion approach, andNa denotes the to-
tal number of retrieved parameters. Once the value of the
measurement errorεf is known, Eq. (12) can be used to ver-
ify the consistency of the retrieval. Specifically, the inability
to achieve the above minimum can indicate the presence of
unidentified biases or inadequacy in the assumptions made.
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Fig. 1. Measurement configuration for joint CAR-sunphotometer
inversion. H is the aircraft height above the ground target, normally
∼600 m. The combination of CAR and AERONET data provides
more detailed information about the distribution of atmospheric ra-
diation than AERONET observations alone, and allow retrieval of
aerosol above and below aircraft and surface BRDF.

2.3.2 Joint inversion of CAR/AERONET data

The combination of CAR and AERONET data provides
more detailed information about the distribution of atmo-
spheric radiation than AERONET observations alone, and
hence a number of important additions to the inverse algo-
rithm by Dubovik and King (2000) were adopted that ex-
tended the AERONET retrieval algorithm to inverting the
CAR/AERONET joint dataset.

CAR observations provide measurements of both up-
welling and downwelling radiation over the AERONET site
(Figs. 1 and 2). These observations have significantly differ-
ent sensitivities compared to AERONET data. First, the mea-
surements of the upwelling radiation are very sensitive to the
detailed properties of the surface reflectance. Second, CAR
observations of downwelling radiation are sensitive mostly
to aerosol properties above the plane. Correspondingly, the
inversion concept considering the columnar values of atmo-
spheric aerosol size distribution and complex refractive index
as the only groups of the retrieved parameters (surface re-
flectance and vertical distribution of aerosol were assumed)
needs to be adjusted. Indeed, this inversion concept is jus-
tified by the low sensitivity of AERONET data to surface
reflectance and aerosol vertical variability that is hardly ap-
plicable to interpretation of joint sets of CAR/AERONET

observations. As a result, retrieval of aerosol from a joint
CAR/AERONET dataset needs to deal with a significantly
larger number of measurements and retrieved parameters.
Nonetheless, thanks to the flexible concept of the multi-term
LSM suggested by Dubovik and King (2000) and Dubovik
(2004), the general structure of the retrieval remains formally
the same. Therefore, the inversion of joint CAR/AERONET
data can be implemented following the same Eqs. (8–12)
with only a few adjustments related to the interpretation of
the employed matrices and vectors.

As illustrated in Fig. 1, we have modified the vector of
the retrieved parameters separating the properties of aerosol
above (aabove) and below (abelow) the plane and adding the
parameters (abrdf) of the surface BRDF (bidirectional re-
flectance):

a=

 aabove
abelow
abrdf

, (13)

where the vectorsaaboveandabelow have the same structure
as the vectora in Eq. (9) with the only difference being that
they characterize the columnar aerosol properties (size distri-
butiondV (r)/d lnr, spectral realn(λ) and complexk(λ) re-
fractive indices, fraction of spherical particlesCs/ns) above
and below the plane, while the vectora was formulated
for the entire atmosphere. The vectorabrdf includes BRDF
model parameters (e.g., the three parameters of the CSAR
model, discussed later in Sect. 4.2.3, and whose parameters
are specified byabrdf,1, abrdf,2 andabrdf,3 that are related to
the spectrally dependent parametersρ0(λ),k(λ) and2(λ) of
our employed BRDF model). Correspondingly, the compo-
nents of vectora in Eq. (9) have the following detailed struc-
ture:

aabove=


av

an

ak

ac


above

, abelow=


av

an

ak

ac


below

, (14)

andabrdf=

abrdf,1
abrdf,2
abrdf,3


The a priori constraints shown by the second line in Eq. (8)
should be adjusted correspondingly. Namely, we use similar
smoothness constraints foraaboveandabelow, which have the
same structure as the vectora in Eq. (9). In addition, fol-
lowing the studies by Sinyuk et al. (2007), we have applied
some a priori constraints on the spectral variability of BRDF
parameters. Then, the matrixS in Eq. (8) will have the fol-
lowing array structure:

Sa=

Saer 0 0
0 Saer 0
0 0 Sbrdf

 aabove
abelow
abrdf

, (15)
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Fig. 2. The CAR was designed to operate from a position mounted on various aircraft. Prior to 2002 the CAR flew aboard the University of
Washington’s aircraft (Douglas B-23: 1983–1984, C-131A: 1985–1997 and Convair CV-580: 1998–2001). Following retirement of the UW
aircraft, the CAR has been integrated on three other Aircraft platforms: South Africa Weather Service, Aerocommander 690A (wing mount,
June 2005), Sky Research inc. (USA) Jetstream 31 (nose mount, February 2006-June 2007), and the NASA P-3B (nose mount, 2008). It
has 14 narrow spectral bands between 0.34 and 2.30 µm, six of which (1.5–2.3 µm) are defined on the filter wheel and share one detector.
Radiometric calibration is performed at the NASA Goddard calibration facility (Gatebe et al. 2007).

where the matrixSaer is the same as matrixSgiven by Eq. (9).
The matrixSbrdf in Eq. (15) is also a diagonal array matrix
given by

Sbrdfabrdf=

Sbrdf,1 0 0
0 Sbrdf,2 0
0 0 Sbrdf,3

abrdf,1
abrdf,2
abrdf,3

. (16)

It should be noted that in order to account correctly for the
strength of the a priori constraints, each of the different ma-
tricesSv, Sn,Sk,Sbrdf,i in Eqs. (9) and (16) are scaled by the
coefficient:

(γi)
1/2

=ε1,i

/
ε1, (17a)

ε2
1,i =

(1x)−2m+1

(Ni −m)

∫ xmax

xmin

(
dmyi (x)

dmx

)2

dx, (17b)

whereyi (x) denotes the functiondV (r)/d lnr, n(λ), k(λ),
ρ0(λ), k(λ) and2(λ) for i = 1, 2, . . . , 6, correspondingly;
ε1 = ε1,1. The values ofε2

1,i in Eq. (17b) were calculated
using most unsmooth (variable) examples of correspondent
physical functions, i.e., most unsmooth size distributions,

spectral dependencies of refractive indices, and BRDF pa-
rameters. The detailed description of this concept of setting
smoothness constraints is discussed in the papers by Dubovik
and King (2000) and Dubovik (2004).

The upper equation in Eq. (8) contains both CAR and
AERONET data, and therefore the total “observation vector”
f ∗ includes the following component:

f ∗

above
f ∗

AER
f ∗

below

=

f above(a)

f AER(a)

f below(a)

+

1f above
1f AER
1f below

 (18)

⇒

f ∗

1
f ∗

2
f ∗

3

=f

a1
a2
a3

+

1f 1
1f 2
1f 3


Accordingly, the weighting matrixW also has the follow-

ing simple array structure:

W=

 ε−2
1 C1 0 0

0 ε−2
1 C2 0

0 0 ε−2
1 C3

=

W1 0 0
0 W2 0
0 0 W3

, (19)
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whereε2
1 is the variance of the CAR “above” observations

andCi are the covariance matricesCi that were assumed di-
agonal (i.e., all measurements of CAR and AERONET are
independent). It should be noted that in principle the vari-
ances in matricesC1 (for CAR “above” observations) and
C3 (for CAR “below” observations) should be identical (for
the same spectral channels, etc.) since they characterize the
measurements by the same instrument. However, the accu-
racy of fitting the CAR “below” observations is expected to
be much lower due to inhomogeneity of the surface proper-
ties and limitations of the employed three parametric BRDF
model to reproduce the actual surface reflectance properties.
This means that1f below can be different from1f aboveand
includes errors.

The expression of the vectorf ∗ is also quite convenient
for illustrating information flow in the aerosol retrieval from
the CAR/AERONET dataset. For example, the Jacobi matrix
Kp from Eq. (10) can written as follows:

K =

K11 K //

12 K //

13
K21 K22 K //

23
K //

31 K //

32 K33

, (20)

where index “//” is used to indicate the matrices with very
small elements. Specifically, since uplooking CAR observa-
tions f above are directly affected only by the aerosol layer
above the plane and may have only minor sensitivity to
surface reflectance properties and aerosol below the plane
through effects of multiple scattering, one can outline the fol-
lowing relationships for thef abovederivatives:

K //

12� K11 andK //

13� K11. (21a)

The AERONET observationsf AER are directly affected
by the aerosol in the whole atmospheric column and, only via
multiple scattering effects, by surface reflectance properties.
In addition, AERONET data have practically no sensitivity
to vertical variability of the aerosol. Therefore, the following
relationships can be stated for thef AER derivatives,

K //

23� K21≈ K22. (21b)

The CAR observations below the plane are dominated by
surface reflectance properties. First, the surface reflectance
generally is much stronger than scattering of aerosol in the
backscattering hemisphere. Second, the layer of the aerosol
below the plane is often rather thin. The following relation-
ships forf below derivatives can be written as

K //

31� K33 andK //

32� K33 (21c)

Thus, taking Eqs. (21) into account, the Jacobi matrix of
Eq. (20) can be approximated as follows:

K ≈

K11 0 0
K21 K22 0
0 0 K33

. (22)

This structure of matrixKp explicitly shows that the infor-
mation aboutabrdf mainly comes fromf below CAR observa-
tions. The AERONET observationsf AER are critical for de-
riving abelow+aabove; extracting aerosol properties above the
planeaaboveis only possible due to the availability off above
CAR observations. Moreover, Eq. (22) suggest the following
simple retrieval scheme:

1. aabove is derived fromf above (assumingabelow and
abrdf);

2. abelow+aaboveis derived fromf AER (assumingabrdf);

3. abelow= results (ii) – results (i);

4. repeating (i)-(iii) with updatedaabove, abelow andabrdf
until the results stop changing.

In principle this iterative scheme should provide rather simi-
lar results to the solution using Eqs. (10). However, such so-
lutions produced this way will not be fully optimized in the
presence of random noise1f ∗, while the estimates provided
by Eqs. (10) is optimum (under the validity of assumptions
made) in the sense that it generates the retrieved parameters
a with the smallest errors given by Eq. (10c).

A viable sun-sky radiance inversion algorithm requires a
model of radiative transfer in order to model the radiative
characteristics of the atmosphere by accounting for energy
loss and gain using multiple scattering theory. In order to
build a better understanding of this problem, we will briefly
review the basic equations of radiative transfer, from which
an inversion scheme can naturally be designed for the re-
trieval of the optical characteristics of columnar aerosol (op-
tical depth, single scattering albedo and phase function), or
aerosol microstructure, such as particle size and number,
as discussed earlier in this section (cf. Dubovik and King,
2000).

2.4 Radiative transfer modeling

The fundamental equation of radiative transfer for a plane
parallel atmosphere or slab geometry can be expressed in the
form of a first order differential equation (cf. Chandrasekhar,
1960):

µ
dI (τ,µ,φ)

dτ
=I (τ,µ,φ)−S(τ,µ,φ), (23)

whereI (τ , µ,φ) represents the total radiant intensity (direct
and diffuse) at an arbitrary level defined by an optical depth
τ in a unit solid angle along a direction (µ,φ), µ is the cosine
of the emergent direction,φ is the azimuth angle of emer-
gent direction from a reference plane, andS(τ , µ, φ) is the
source function, which represents augmentation of radiation
in a medium characterized by scattering and emission and
represents several processes such as single scattering of the
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direct solar radiation, multiple scattering of the diffuse inten-
sity, and emission by the media. Thus, the source function
can be expressed mathematically as

S(τ,µ,φ) (24)

=
ω0

4π

2π∫
0

1∫
−1

p(µ,φ;µ′,φ′)I (τ,µ′,φ′)dµ′dφ′
+S′(τ,µ,φ),

whereω0 is the single scattering albedo, the ratio of scat-
tering to extinction coefficient,p() is the phase function and
describes a scattering event from (µ′, φ′) to (µ, φ). S′ rep-
resents radiation arising from internal or external sources of
radiation.

If the total radiance is separated into direct and diffuse
radiation fields, Eqs. (23) and (24) can be reduced to the
integro-differential equation for the diffuse radiance in the
form:

µ
dId(τ,µ,φ)

dτ
(25)

=Id(τ,µ,φ)−
ω0

4π

2π∫
0

1∫
−1

p(µ, φ; µ′,φ′)Id(τ,µ′,φ′)dµ′dφ′

−
ω0

4
F0p(µ,φ;−µ0,φ0)exp(−τ/µ0)+S′(τ,µ,φ)

Using an upper and lower boundary conditions defined by:

I−(τ, µ,φ) = δ(µ−µ0)δ(φ−φ0)πF0, (26a)

I+(τ,µ,φ) (26b)

=
1

π

2π∫
0

1∫
0

R(µ,φ; µ′,φ′)I−(τ,−µ′,φ′)dµ′dφ′,

where the delta functionδ() is zero everywhere except at the
origin andR(µ, φ; µ′, φ′) is the bidirectional reflectance dis-
tribution function, which depends on the incidence (µ′, φ′)
and reflectance (µ,φ) directions.

Note that, if the surface is black (e.g., over the ocean
at near-infrared wavelengths outside of sunglint),R(µ, φ;
µ′, φ′) = 0. For R(µ, φ; µ′, φ′) = constant, the surface re-
flectance is described by Lambert’s law and for a surface
dominated by specular reflection, e.g., a quiet flat ocean,
R(µ,φ; µ′, φ′) = δ(µ–µ′)δ(φ–φ′)Rf , whereRf is given by the
Fresnel’s law. In realityR is generally a complex function
of both incidence and reflectance directions and is not well
known for various kinds of surface boundaries and some-
times is estimated by empirical equations.

The simplest methods for finding a solution include
Trapezium and Simpson rules, while the more advanced
techniques such as Gaussian quadrature rule are suitable

for integration of complex functions and considered bet-
ter for numerical integration. Other solution methods and
techniques are described in Chandrasekhar’s book (Chan-
drasekhar, 1950). The discrete-ordinate method (DISORT),
spherical-harmonic method, adding-doubling method, and
Monte Carlo are now the main computation methods used
and are reviewed in a book by Lenoble (1985).

Our retrieval algorithm is based on the discrete-ordinate
method (cf. Thomas and Stamnes, 1999), implemented nu-
merically through a code written in FORTRAN by Naka-
jima and Tanaka (1988). The method applies to vertically in-
homogeneous, non-isothermal, plane-parallel media and in-
cludes all the physical processes such as thermal emission,
scattering, absorption, bidirectional reflection, and thermal
emission at the boundary. The method supposes that radi-
ation can be characterized by a discrete number of directed
streams (discrete ordinates) to mimic the true variation of in-
tensity with angle. The problem is simplified by considering
only two rays in the opposite directionsu = ±1, which give
reasonably accurate results. DISORT contains many expres-
sions that allow us to implement simple solutions and offers
substantial computational advantages when only integrated
quantities such a flux reflectance and transmittance are re-
quired.

Surface reflectance in the code is implemented ei-
ther through the Lambertian (isotropic) approximation or
semi-empirical bidirectional reflectance distribution function
(BRDF) models such as Coupled Surface-Atmosphere Re-
flectance (CSAR) model (Rahman et al., 1993a, b) or Ross-
Li BRDF model (Lucht et al., 2000; Wanner et al., 1995,
1997). For an ocean surface, we use the Cox and Munk
model (Cox and Munk, 1954a, b; Nakajima and Tanaka,
1983).

Given a method of solution of the radiative transfer equa-
tion for different conditions in a plane-parallel media, we can
now look at the measurements used to test the new algorithm.

3 Measurements

In this section, we will describe the CAR and AERONET
measurements to provide insights into the data used in the
aerosol and surface bidirectional reflectance retrieval.

3.1 CAR measurements

The CAR data were selected from four different cam-
paigns: (a) Southern African Regional Science Initia-
tive 2000 (SAFARI 2000) over Mongu, Zambia (15.44◦ S,
23.23◦ E; θ0 = 32.16◦±0.52◦) on 6 September 2000, (b)
Intercontinental Chemical Transport Experiment-Phase B
(INTEX-B) over Mexico City, Mexico (19.45◦ N, 99.16◦ W;
θ0 = 32.55◦±0.42◦) on 6 March 2006, (c) Cloud and
Land Surface Interaction Campaign (CLASIC) over the
ARM Central Facility, Lamont, Oklahoma, USA (36.61◦ N,
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Fig. 3. Location of CAR BRDF Measurements:(a) Mongu, Zam-
bia (15.44◦S, 23.23◦ E, (b) Mexico City (19.45◦ N, 99.16◦ W), (c)
SGP Central Facility, Oklahoma, USA (36.61◦ N, 97.50◦ W), and
(d) Elson Lagoon, Barrow, Alaska, USA (71.32◦ N, 156.27◦ W).
Actual circular flight tracks during BRDF measurements are shown
in color superimposed on high-resolution satellite imagery from
World Wind (worldwind.arc.nasa.gov). We used the 250 m reso-
lution MODIS-Aqua image taken on 6 April 2008 for Barrow. The
AERONET sunphotometer sites used in the retrieval are also shown
marked by “+” symbol.

97.50◦ W; θ0 = 66.81◦±0.73◦) on 28 June 2007, and (d) the
Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere from
Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS) over Elson Lagoon, Bar-
row, Alaska, USA (71.32◦ N, 156.27◦ W; θ0 = 68.71◦±0.15◦)
on 6 April 2008. Figure 3 shows the locations of these exper-
iments, plotted on high resolution satellite images (from the
NASA World Wind, worldwind.arc.nasa.gov, which lever-
ages Landsat satellite imagery and Shuttle Radar Topogra-
phy Mission data). In each panel of Fig. 3, we also show the
flight tracks superimposed over the sites where CAR mea-
surements were taken, plus locations of nearby AERONET
sites. Note that for Barrow, we used an image from the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
at 250 m resolution for 6 April to show the actual surface con-
ditions observed during the measurements. The flight tracks
are nearly circular, especially over Barrow, which were per-
formed by the NASA P-3B aircraft as opposed to those per-
formed by the University of Washington aircraft, Convair
CV-580 over Mongu and Sky Research Jetstream-31 over
Mexico City and Oklahoma. The sites show different sur-
face characteristics, and are influenced by different aerosol
source regions, hence, provide diverse conditions for testing
the new inversion algorithm over land.

The Mongu site is located in western Zambia, adjacent to
the massive Zambezi River flood plain in an area dominated
by Miombo woodland (tree height∼16–18 m), grassland,
seasonal marsh, and crops (compare with Plate 4c in Gatebe

et al. 2003). The aerosol loading is dominated by biomass
burning aerosols in September (cf. Eck et al., 2003). Mex-
ico City is located in the central part of the Trans-Mexican
plateau and has an approximate area of∼9000 km2 with the
basin sitting at an altitude of∼2200 m above mean seal level
(AMSL), which is the highest valley in the region, and sur-
rounded by mountains that reach elevations of over 5000 m
a.m.s.l. Mexico City is the largest city in North America and
the 3rd largest city in the world, with a population of over
20 million people. Mexico City is dominated by urbanscape
(concrete, asphalt road, etc.) and aerosol loading is associ-
ated with urban-industrial aerosol. The ARM Central Facil-
ity site located in Lamont, Oklahoma is on a relatively ho-
mogenous landscape with widespread wheat fields and scat-
tered corns fields, pastures and bare soil fields. Aerosol load-
ing is dominated by smoke from agricultural burning, local
fire sources, oil refineries and dust plumes from the surround-
ing agricultural fields. Elson Lagoon near Barrow, Alaska,
is snow covered in April and the aerosol loading is char-
acterized by brown haze attributed to transboundary anthro-
pogenic pollution, thought to originate from coal-burning in
northern latitudes, especially from Asia. Each location has a
nearby AERONET sunphotometer site as shown in Fig. 3.

The CAR instrument (Fig. 2; Gatebe et al., 2003; King et
al., 1986) provides a rich dataset consisting of multiangular
and multispectral radiance measurements at fourteen spectral
bands between 0.34 and 2.30 µm, and has operated on dif-
ferent airborne platforms: University of Washington aircraft
(B-23, C-131A and CV-580), Sky Research Inc. Jetstream-
31 aircraft, South Africa Weather Service Aerocommander
690A, and the NASA P-3B aircraft (for more details see
car.gsfc.nasa.gov). In the normal mode of operation, data
are sampled simultaneously and continuously on nine indi-
vidual detectors. Eight of the data channels are for spectral
bands from 0.34–1.27 µm, which are always registered dur-
ing the operation, while the ninth data channel is spatially
coregistered and selected from among six spectral channels
(1.55–2.30 µm) on a filter wheel. The filter wheel can either
cycle through all six spectral bands at a prescribed interval
(usually changing filter every fifth scan line), or lock onto
any one of the six spectral bands, mostly 1.656, 2.103 or
2.205 µm, and sample it continuously. The CAR scan mir-
ror rotates 360◦ in a plane perpendicular to the direction of
flight and the data are collected through a 190◦ aperture that
allows observations of the earth-atmosphere scene around the
starboard horizon from local zenith to nadir.

The measurements described in this study were taken in a
circular flight pattern, about 3 km in diameter, above the sur-
face (∼600 m a.g.l.; Gatebe et al., 2003). This pattern is used
to acquire measurements of bidirectional reflectance distri-
bution function (BRDF) of the surface-atmosphere system
under clear sky conditions in all directions. At an aircraft
bank angle of 20–30◦, the plane takes roughly 2–3 min to
complete an orbit. Because of flight restrictions over Mex-
ico City, however, it was difficult to maintain a constant bank
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angle, instead the flight pattern prescribed a racetrack and
took about 4–5 min (cf. Fig. 3b). Multiple circular orbits are
acquired over the surface so that average BRDFs smooth out
small-scale surface and atmospheric inhomogeneities. The
instrument is set to point in any given direction and any an-
gle between 0◦ and 360◦ by a servo-control system. This sys-
tem helps to compensate for variations in airplane roll angle
down to a fraction of a degree. However, it is still necessary
to make geometric correction during post-processing to al-
low pixels to be matched to their actual scan angle by use of
airplane roll, pitch, and the horizon pixel, which corresponds
to a scan angle of 90◦, and is easily identified on a scan line
by the contrast between sky and surface, especially on a clear
day. Geometrically corrected quicklook images can be found
on the car website:car.gsfc.nasa.gov/data. A plot of sky ra-
diance as a function of azimuthal angle helps in identifying
asymmetry due to errors in the geometrical correction.

Among the unique features of the CAR is the fact that the
instrument observes the reflected solar radiation at a fine an-
gular resolution defined by an instantaneous field of view of
1◦. It is normally set to scan from nadir all the way to the
zenith, but can also be set to observe the entire downwelling
scattered radiation field at approximately half-degree inter-
vals through 190◦ aperture at a rate of 100 scans per minute.
Therefore, the CAR collects between 76 400 and 114 600 di-
rectional measurements of radiance per channel per complete
orbit, which amounts to between 687 600 and 1 031 400 mea-
surements per orbit for nine channels. Data used for the in-
version are selected from a wide range of angular scattering
angles and wavelengths using the following strategy:

1. Average BRDF measurements over all the circular or-
bits for both sky radiance and surface reflected radiance.

2. Check symmetry of the sky and surface radiances about
the solar principal plane. If the absolute difference be-
tween the left- and right-side exceeds a given thresh-
old, usually a number between 1 and 10%, the pair is
rejected and not included in the inversion dataset. If
the difference between the pairs is less than or equal
to the threshold, an average of the two values is com-
puted. Note that a smaller threshold eliminates many
data pairs, while a larger threshold allows inclusion of
more data points. The total number of data points is set
to 5000, which is arbitrarily set to speed up the retrieval.

3. Remove measurements whose scattering angles are
≤10◦. This is done to ensure that saturated pixels that
are especially close to the solar direction are excluded
from the inversion.

4. For a given altitude and average solar zenith angle, data
are stored in a special input format for the inversion,
where each measurementICAR(λ, θ , φ) is indexed to
the corresponding wavelength and observational angles.

The data are now ready for inversion or can be combined
with other datasets such as the AERONET sunphotometer
measurements, discussed in the following subsection.

3.2 Sunphotometer measurements

The sunphotometer automatically tracks the sun and obtains
spectral solar flux density and sky radiance. Two differ-
ent observation sequences are used for acquiring sky radi-
ances in the AERONET program. These are the almucantar
and principal plane scan sequences (cf. Holben et al., 1998).
The almucantar scan sequence involves a series of observa-
tions from a single channel made in a sweep across the solar
disk at a constant elevation angle through 360◦ of azimuth,
which is repeated for four channels to complete an almu-
cantar sequence. Each 360◦ cycle takes about 40 s. Four
or more almucantar sequences are made with the standard
AERONET instruments each day at an optical airmass of 4,
3, 2, and 1.7 during both morning and afternoon, and hourly
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. local solar time, skipping only
the noon almucantar for the polarization instruments. Note
that a direct sun observation is made during each spectral
almucantar sequence. The principal plane scan sequence in-
volves the instrument sweeping through the sun in the princi-
pal plane making observations from a single channel, which
takes about 30 s, then repeated for several channels to com-
plete the sequence. Principal plane observations are made
hourly when the optical airmass is less than 2. Optical thick-
ness combined with almucantar or principal plane sky radi-
ances at four standard AERONET spectral bands (0.44, 0.67,
0.87, and 1.02 µm) are considered as the basic set of ground-
based observations for the inversion. However, for high sun
elevations, principal plane observations are used instead of
almucantar due to the limited range of scattering angles for
the almucantar measurements, which reduces the aerosol re-
trieval accuracy (Dubovik et al., 2000). The accuracy of the
AERONET aerosol optical thickness measurements is∼0.01
for λ≥0.44 µm, and the uncertainty in measured sky radi-
ances due to calibration errors is∼5% (cf. Holben et al.,
1998).

In this study, we used AERONET spectral aerosol opti-
cal thickness and almucantar or principal plane sky radiance
measurements at four narrow wavelength bands centered at
0.44, 0.67, 0.87, and 1.02 µm. We downloaded AERONET
direct and almucantar and/or principal plane sky radiances
coinciding with CAR measurements for Mongu (15.25◦ N,
23.15◦ W, alt. 1107 m, a.m.s.l.) for 6 September 2000
(08:34 UTC;θ0 = 34.51◦; τa(0.5 µm) = 1.352), Mexico City
at T0 (19.49◦ N, 99.15◦ W, alt. 2257 m a.m.s.l.) for 6 March
2006 (17:57 UTC;θ0 = 27.94◦; τa(0.5 µm) = 0.347), SGP
Central Facility (36.61◦ N, 97.49◦ W, alt. 318 m a.m.s.l.) for
24 June 2007 (13:13 UTC;θ0 = 68.39◦; τa(0.5 µm) = 0.150)
and Barrow (71.31◦ N, 156.66◦ W, alt. 0 m a.m.s.l.) for
7 April 2008 (00:38 UTC;θ0 = 67.46◦; τa(0.5 µm) = 0.125).
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots showing the relationship between predicted and
observed CAR and AERONET values that were used in the retrieval
of aerosol and surface BRF for Mongu and Mexico City. The total
number of data points (N), coefficient of variation assuming a linear
fit, and total optical residual as defined in Eq. (27), are indicated in
each case. Plots (b) and (d) show comparison between predicted
and observed reflectances at 0.472 and 0.870 µm as a function of
scattering angle. The optical residual error for Mongu at 0.472 µm
(0.870 µm) is 6.0% (6.3%), while for Mexico City the residual error
at 0.472 µm (0.870 µm) is 7.1% (3.7%).

These data were then combined with the CAR data for a joint
retrieval using the new algorithm.

4 Results

The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the new inver-
sion algorithm with results of inversion of data from four
different field campaigns. These cases comprise a variety of
surface types suitable for testing the robustness of the new al-
gorithm. We will show results of the aerosol size distribution,
complex index of refraction, and single scattering albedo for
two layers, both above and below the aircraft altitude, and
surface bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) parameters. In
order to fully understand the strengths and limitations of the
current algorithm, we plan to do a sensitivity analysis in
a separate study; however, the work of Dubovik and King
(2000) and Dubovik et al. (2000), which uses a similar ap-
proach for aerosol inversion, provides a good foundation for
understanding the new approach.

4.1 Fitting the measurements

As mentioned in Sect. 2, our retrieval approach uses a theo-
retical model to simultaneously search for the best fit of all
input data from the CAR and/or AERONET taking into ac-

Fig. 5. Scatter plots showing the relationship between predicted
and observed CAR and AERONET values that were used in the re-
trieval of aerosol and surface BRF for Oklahoma and Barrow. The
total number of data points (N), coefficient of variation assuming a
linear fit, and total optical residual as defined in Eq. (27), are indi-
cated in each case. Plots (b) and (d) show comparison between pre-
dicted and observed reflectances at 0.472 and 0.870 µm as a func-
tion of scattering angle. The optical residual error for Oklahoma at
0.472 µm (0.870 µm) is 4.0% (4.9%), while for Elson Lagoon the
residual error at 0.472 µm (0.870 µm) is 4.4% (6.2%).

count different levels of accuracy of the two datasets. The
quality of the fit is the most important criterion for identi-
fying a successful retrieval and is indicated by the value of
the smallest residual, which is sensitive to the presence of
errors in the experimental observations. Unlike AERONET
retrievals that are considered successful only if residual val-
ues are no greater than 3–5%, the residual values in the com-
bined retrieval are much larger, but averages no larger than
15%. The scatter plots in Figs. 4 and 5 show the nature of
the relationship between predicted and observed CAR and
AERONET data used in the retrieval of aerosol and surface
BRF for Mongu, Mexico City, Oklahoma, and Barrow. The
total number of data points (N ) used in each case is shown
in the figure. The coefficient of determination (R2) shown
in the scatter plots are here used to indicate the percent of
data that would be closest to a line of best fit. Note that,
in principle, the solution corresponds to the minimum of the
function given by Eq. (11). However, in order to provide
the parameter practical meaning more suitable for user inter-
pretation, we have analyzed the accuracy of fitting only the
optical measurements. Correspondingly, the best fit between
measured (f ∗

i ) and calculated (fi) radiances was considered
the one having the minimum root-mean-square-error in the
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Table 1. CAR optical residual errors (%) for Mongu.

Scan Angle (◦) Wavelength (µm)

0.340 0.381 0.472 0.682 0.870 1.036 1.219 1.273
0 6.8 3.2 2.2 1.4 4.1 5.6 4.7 3.2
5 8.2 1.8 3.8 0.6 1.9 2.4 11.2 8.0
10 6.4 2.4 2.6 5.2 14.8 13.7 18.2 27.7
15 5.4 3.2 3.1 8.6 26.4 27.4 33.2 43.5
20 5.1 4.3 4.6 13.9 39.0 49.7 64.9 75.1
25 6.2 4.0 2.8 1.8 2.4 1.1 6.9 17.5
32 3.8 3.3 1.1 0.9 1.3 1.2 8.3 16.0
35 5.6 2.3 2.1 1.6 2.2 2.4 10.8 18.2
40 6.0 2.6 1.8 1.2 1.5 4.2 10.4 11.0
45 4.6 3.2 2.3 10.5 28.8 63.5 73.8 64.5
50 4.7 3.6 2.3 5.8 14.7 30.7 35.8 31.2
55 4.9 3.4 1.3 3.8 10.6 19.4 20.6 17.1
60 5.8 2.3 1.2 2.7 7.4 14.8 15.8 10.4
64 6.4 2.9 1.2 2.3 6.5 13.4 14.6 9.4
66 6.2 2.9 1.5 2.1 6.5 12.4 13.1 9.0
68 6.7 2.9 1.5 1.9 5.6 12.1 14.1 8.5
70 7.6 2.9 1.7 1.8 5.5 9.7 14.5 7.9
80 10.7 3.7 2.8 1.0 5.1 4.5 14.3 5.0
85 15.5 7.0 6.3 3.4 3.5 10.1 22.9 8.0
100 13.7 6.0 4.8 4.3 2.7 4.6 6.0 4.7
113 12.5 8.2 6.3 5.2 4.0 3.3 3.1 2.5
115 12.1 12.0 6.0 7.4 4.1 3.2 3.9 3.5
117 11.5 12.0 5.4 6.3 3.2 3.1 3.8 3.3
120 9.4 11.6 4.8 6.9 3.8 3.9 4.3 4.0
125 8.7 12.4 4.3 5.8 3.2 4.0 4.3 4.0
130 6.5 15.7 4.1 6.0 2.7 3.3 3.7 3.3
135 6.4 13.1 4.1 5.6 4.7 4.9 5.7 5.1
140 8.3 15.8 5.9 8.8 6.1 6.1 6.6 6.2
145 7.2 14.2 4.3 7.6 6.0 5.7 5.9 5.4
150 6.7 15.5 8.8 10.4 6.9 6.1 5.7 5.3
155 7.3 14.3 9.4 11.0 7.1 7.1 7.5 7.2
160 7.8 14.2 10.2 11.0 7.0 6.1 5.6 5.7
165 6.9 16.7 8.1 10.7 4.9 4.1 4.7 4.9
170 7.6 24.3 6.8 7.0 4.1 3.3 3.3 3.4
175 7.0 19.7 8.8 7.1 6.8 7.5 7.8 6.7
180 8.0 15.0 12.6 10.3 12.6 13.4 14.2 12.6

Average residual: 8.7%

logarithmic space (RMSELS) defined as:

RMSELS=(

√√√√ 1

N

N∑
i=1

[ln(f ∗

i )− ln(fi)]
2) ·100, (27)

where RMSELS is the value of the residual in %,N is the
number of measurements,f ∗

i are the measurements andfi

represents the fit. The total optical residual as defined in
Eq. (27) is indicated on the scatter plots and a comparison
between predicted and observed reflectances at 0.472 and
0.870 µm as a function of scattering angle are also shown,
in addition to the corresponding residual values. Note that
for this view geometry, only measurements in the upward
hemisphere (scattering angles less than 90◦) at 0.87 µm were
used in retrieval for Mongu, but not any measurements at
0.472 µm. For Mexico City, in contrast, there are no val-
ues of 0.47 µm in the upwelling (scattering angle greater than
90◦ range) that met the criteria, and no 0.87 µm values in the
downwelling direction (scattering angle less than 90◦). Ta-
ble 1 shows the residual values for Mongu at different CAR
wavelengths and scan angles. Similar tables are available for
the other cases, but will not be presented here.

The wide spectral and angular range afforded by the CAR
helps to mitigate random error retrievals especially in the re-

trieved complex index of refraction, which is sensitive to a
limited angular range (cf. Dubovik et al. 2000). The size dis-
tribution retrievals are not as sensitive to the angular range
either in the presence or absence of optical thickness.

4.2 Retrieved aerosol properties

In this section various aerosol physical parameters (size dis-
tribution, single scattering albedo, and complex index of re-
fraction) are retrieved from the combined data. These param-
eters were retrieved successively from the combined datasets.
However, we would like to observe that there is no better way
to validate these results. This is the same predicament facing
AERONET retrievals that have become the standard for vali-
dating satellite aerosol optical thickness retrievals. We do not
yet have a suitable technique for validating column retrievals
of aerosol size distribution, complex index of refraction, and
single scattering albedo. It should be noted that the retrieval
of refractive index and single scattering albedo is very dif-
ficult even from AERONET data alone, where retrieval is
restricted to certain conditions (e.g.,τa(440)>0.5). In our
analysis, we show all the parameters in all conditions, but we
are going to study the errors in detail in a follow up work.

4.2.1 Aerosol size distribution

Figure 6 shows the volume size distribution retrieved from
combined CAR and AERONET measurements over (a)
Mongu, Zambia on 6 September 2000, (b) Mexico City,
Mexico on 6 March 2006, (c) Southern Great Plains Cen-
tral Facility, Oklahoma, USA on 24 June 2007, and (d) Elson
Lagoon near Barrow, Alaska, USA on 6 April 2008. The vol-
ume size distribution is retrieved in two layers, one above the
aircraft (blue curve) and the other below the aircraft (green
curve). The red curve represents the total column, which is
the sum of the two layers, and should be comparable to the
AERONET retrievals.

The shape of the volume size distribution at Mongu
for both layers is a bimodal lognormal size distribution
with a strong peak atr = 0.15 µm and a secondary peak at
r = 6.64 µm. The total aerosol optical thickness is dominated
by submicron mode aerosol particles from biomass burn-
ing activities in southern Africa that is common at this time
of the year as shown in Dubovik et al. (2002) and Eck et
al. (2003). The aerosol mostly appears above the aircraft
(altitude of∼600 m above ground), which agrees with the
findings of Pilewskie et al. (2003). The extrapolated aerosol
optical thickness at 0.500 µm above the aircraft is 1.01, com-
pared to 1.35 measured from the ground by AERONET.

The shape of the volume size distribution for the layer
above the aircraft over Mexico City is trimodal with modal
peaks atr = 0.15, 1.30, and 3.86 µm. The shape is bimodal in
the layer below the aircraft with modal peaks atr = 0.19 and
3.86 µm. Although submicron particles appear to dominate
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Fig. 6. Aerosol volume size distribution for spherical particles re-
trieved from combined CAR and AERONET measurements over
(a) Mongu, Zambia, 6 September 2000,(b) Mexico City, Mexico, 6
March 2006,(c) Southern Great Plains, Central Facility, Oklahoma,
USA, 24 June 2007, and(d) Barrow, Alaska, USA, 6 April 2008.
The volume size distribution is separated into two layers above and
below the aircraft.

in both layers, there is a significant contribution to the total
optical thickness from particles withr>1 µm.

The shape of the volume size distribution over the SGP site
in Oklahoma is trimodal in the layer above the aircraft with
peaks atr = 0.10, 1.30, and 8.71 µm. The shape is unimodal
for the layer below aircraft with a peak atr = 0.09 µm. The
optical thickness is clearly dominated by coarse particles.
The size distribution obtained for the above aircraft aerosol is
very different from distributions usually observed for the at-
mospheric aerosol. In difference with typical predominantly
bi-modal size distributions observed by AERONET (e.g. see
climatology by Dubovik et al., 2002), the retrieved distri-
bution for aerosol above aircraft has the trimodal distri-
bution with rather narrow shape of each mode. The re-
trievals of such type are occasionally observed in analysis of
AERONET data in presence of homogenous thin cirrus over
ground-based sun-photometers. Since cirrus clouds have par-
ticles of much larger sizes than 15 microns in radius (that is
maximum size assumed in the retrieval algorithm) and due to
the fact that AERONET observations do not have sufficient
sensitivity to such larger particle sizes, the aerosol observa-
tion corresponding to tri-modal size distributions are usually
flagged as “cloud-contaminated” and eliminated from Level
2.0 “cloud-free” AERONET database. In our case, the ap-
pearance of cirrus cloud may have a strong effect mainly on
the observations above the aircraft. Indeed, the retrieval of
aerosol under the aircraft shows the usual bi-modal size dis-
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Fig. 7. Single Scattering Albedo (SSA) retrieved from combined
CAR and AERONET measurements over Mongu, Zambia on 6
September 2000, Mexico City, Mexico, 6 March 2006, SGP Cen-
tral Facility, Oklahoma, 24 June 2007 and Elson Lagoon, Barrow,
Alaska, 6 April 2008. The single scattering albedo is separated into
two layers above and below the aircraft. Note that the magnitude of
uncertainty in SSA is larger for lowτa (see Sect. 4.2.2).

tribution with notable presence of fine particles. Therefore,
we anticipate that the retrieved parameters of underlying sur-
face reflectance and properties of aerosol under the aircraft
were not significantly affected by the presence of cirrus.

For Barrow, the aerosol optical thickness is dominated by
submicron particles, with very little contribution from mi-
cron size particles. The shape of the volume size distribu-
tion is trimodal in the layer above the aircraft with peaks
at r = 0.11, 0.33, and 0.76 µm. The layer below the aircraft
shows three peaks atr = 0.11, 0.99, and 6.64 µm.

4.2.2 Single scattering albedo

As noted in Sect. 4.2, retrievals of single scattering are not
reliable when the aerosol optical thickness is far less than
0.4, which is often assumed to be a rough cut-off for single
scattering albedo retrievals for sunphotometer retrievals, and
often leads to degraded accuracy due to insufficient signal-to-
noise. In our case, this is especially true for above the aircraft
when the optical thickness is quite low. No doubt, quantita-
tive assessment of errors in the joint inversion scheme would
help one interpret significance of the results, but it involves
complex analysis.

Figure 7 and Table 2 show the spectral single scattering
albedo (SSA) retrieved below and above the aircraft over
Mongu, Mexico City, Oklahoma, and Barrow. The SSA
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Table 2. Optical properties retrieved from inversion of CAR and
AERONET.

λ (µm) SSA

(aboveaircraft)

SSA*

(belowaircraft)

n

(aboveaircraft)

n

(belowaircraft)

k

(aboveaircraft)

k

(belowaircraft)

Mongu

0.340 0.87 0.87 1.46 1.56 0.0285 0.0304
0.381 0.86 0.86 1.43 1.56 0.0263 0.0315
0.440 0.87 0.84 1.44 1.52 0.0250 0.0347
0.472 0.86 0.83 1.46 1.51 0.0253 0.0356
0.670 0.86 0.74 1.48 1.46 0.0209 0.0411
0.682 0.86 0.73 1.48 1.46 0.0208 0.0411
0.870 0.81 0.63 1.49 1.42 0.0227 0.0436
1.036 0.77 0.59 1.49 1.40 0.0241 0.0412
1.219 0.72 0.56 1.49 1.40 0.0248 0.0394
1.273 0.71 0.55 1.49 1.40 0.0245 0.0393

Mexico City

0.340 0.64 0.89 1.33 1.42 0.0629 0.0196
0.381 0.64 0.88 1.33 1.42 0.0556 0.0193
0.440 0.65 0.88 1.33 1.43 0.0483 0.0187
0.472 0.63 0.88 1.33 1.43 0.0464 0.0186
0.670 0.74 0.89 1.33 1.48 0.0182 0.0131
0.682 0.74 0.89 1.33 1.48 0.0182 0.0131
0.870 0.74 0.88 1.33 1.50 0.0149 0.0113
1.036 0.73 0.88 1.33 1.54 0.0159 0.0108
1.219 0.72 0.85 1.33 1.54 0.0174 0.0110
1.273 0.72 0.85 1.33 1.54 0.0175 0.0110

ARM SGP (Oklahoma)

0.340 0.91 0.76 1.43 1.37 0.0093 0.0296
0.381 0.91 0.74 1.39 1.37 0.0088 0.0296
0.440 0.90 0.70 1.35 1.36 0.0085 0.0302
0.472 0.89 0.69 1.36 1.36 0.0084 0.0306
0.670 0.88 0.52 1.38 1.33 0.0085 0.0449
0.682 0.88 0.52 1.38 1.33 0.0084 0.0449
0.870 0.86 0.46 1.38 1.33 0.0096 0.0548
1.036 0.86 0.44 1.38 1.33 0.0100 0.0577
1.219 0.86 0.45 1.38 1.33 0.0096 0.0575
1.273 0.86 0.45 1.38 1.33 0.0097 0.0575

Elson Lagoon

0.340 0.91 0.78 1.44 1.42 0.0111 0.0208
0.381 0.91 0.78 1.43 1.42 0.0109 0.0208
0.440 0.91 0.78 1.42 1.41 0.0107 0.0211
0.472 0.91 0.78 1.42 1.41 0.0106 0.0211
0.670 0.91 0.78 1.41 1.39 0.0097 0.0224
0.682 0.91 0.78 1.41 1.39 0.0097 0.0224
0.870 0.89 0.77 1.39 1.38 0.0126 0.0281
1.036 0.87 0.78 1.41 1.39 0.0148 0.0311
1.219 0.86 0.79 1.40 1.39 0.0153 0.0309
1.273 0.86 0.80 1.40 1.39 0.0154 0.0309

∗ magnitude of uncertainty in SSA is larger for lowτa (see Sect. 4.2.2)

for Mongu (Fig. 7a) and Oklahoma, bottom layer (Fig. 7c)
show a stronger spectral dependence, while there is a weak
spectral dependence for Mexico City (layer above aircraft,
Fig. 7b), Oklahoma, layer above aircraft (Fig. 7c) and Bar-
row (Fig. 7d). Higher SSA values (less absorption) are re-
trieved in the layer above the aircraft in all cases except for
Mexico City. The retrieved values are consistent with other
studies (e.g., Magi et al., 2007). However, the magnitude of
uncertainty in SSA is expected to be large for low aerosol
optical depth cases, especially below the plane where sur-
face reflectance is generally much stronger than scattering
of aerosol in the backscattering hemisphere. This is dis-
cussed in detail in Sect. 2.3.2 and illustrated in the work of
Dubovik et al. (2000). Since the retrieval technique insures
only the fact that the retrieved combination of all of the pa-

Fig. 8. Real and Imaginary index of refraction retrieved from com-
bined CAR and AERONET measurements taken over Mongu, Zam-
bia on 6 September 2000, Mexico City, Mexico, 6 March 2006, SGP
Central Facility, Oklahoma, 24 June 2007 and Elson Lagoon, Bar-
row, Alaska, 6 April 2008. The index of refraction is separated into
two layers above and below the aircraft.

rameters does accurately reproduce the measured radiation
field, larger biases in one parameter should not diminish the
value of retrieval results, but it will be studied in a follow up
study to help develop a better understanding of aerosol ab-
sorption (and index of refraction) at lower optical thickness.

4.2.3 Complex index of refraction

The retrieval of complex refractive index of refraction is
a very difficult task, which sometime requires polarization
measurements and even then it is not always possible. The
lack of such data in our joint retrieval could lead to degraded
accuracy in our retrievals, but it does not diminish the im-
portance of demonstrating the potential of these kind joint
retrievals. However, more work is needed and will be pur-
sued in the future.

Figure 8 and Table 2 show retrieved values of complex
index of refraction (real and imaginary parts) both above and
below the aircraft for Mongu, Mexico City, Oklahoma, and
Barrow. Figure 8a and b show the real index of refraction for
the layers above and below the aircraft, respectively. For the
most part, there is a weak spectral dependence of the real part
of the complex index of refraction, except in the layer below
the aircraft for Mongu and Mexico City. The same is true for
the imaginary part of the complex index of refraction, except
for Mexico City above the aircraft and Oklahoma below the
aircraft.
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4.2.4 BRF parameters

Although it is important to check the performance of the in-
version method with different BRDF models, we will demon-
strate the performance of the inversion using the Coupled
Surface-Atmosphere Reflectance (CSAR) model (cf. Rah-
man et al., 1993a, b). In the future, we will compare per-
formances of different BRDF models.

The CSAR is a three-parameter semi-empirical model
based on a product of three functions: (i) a modified Min-
naert function (Minnaert, 1941), which is a combination
of the view and illumination zenith angles, (ii) a one-term
Henyey-Greenstein termF(g), and (iii) a hot spot function
simulated by 1 +R(G). The overall BRF model thus takes
the form

ρs(θ1,φ1;θ2,φ2) (28)

=ρ0k
cosk−1θ1cosk−1θ2

(cosθ1+cosθ2)1−k
F(g)[1+R(G)],

whereρs is the reflectance of a surface illuminated from a
direction (θ1, φ1) and observed in a direction (θ2, φ2), andρ0
andk are two empirical parameters representing the intensity
of the surface reflectance and the level of surface reflectance
anisotropy, respectively. The functionF(g), due to Henyey
and Greenstein (1941), is defined as

F(g)=
1−22

[1+22−22cos(π −g)]1.5
, (29)

where 2 is the function parameter that controls the rela-
tive amount of forward (0≤2≤1) and backward scattering
(−1≤2≤0). The phase angleg is given by

cosg=cosθ1cosθ2+sinθ1sinθ2cos(φ1+φ2), (30)

The hot spot is simulated by the function

1+R(G)=1+
1−ρ0

[1+G]
, (31)

whereG, the geometrical factor, is defined as

G=[tan2θ1+ tan2θ2−2tanθ1tanθ2cos(φ1−φ2)]
1/2. (32)

So the surface bidirectional reflectance is described in terms
of three independent parameters:ρ0, k, and 2, with an
assumed range of variability defined by 0.001≤ρ0≤0.99;
0.1≤k≤1, and−0.5≤2≤0.5, respectively. No specific re-
strictions on spectral dependence of these parameters are
assumed other than spectral smoothness constraints. Since
retrieved parameters are analyzed in logarithmic space as
stated in section 2.4 and the CSAR model parameter2 takes
negative values (i.e.,−0.5≤2≤0.5; Rahman et al., 1993a), a
simple transformation in the form (1 +2) is used.

Figure 9 shows spectral bidirectional reflectance factors
(BRF) in the solar principal plane at selected wavelengths
from the CSAR model inversion for Mongu, Mexico City,
Oklahoma, and Barrow. The BRF of snow (Barrow) is much

Fig. 9. Spectral bidirectional reflectance factors (BRF) in the so-
lar principal plane for selected wavelengths calculated from CSAR
model parameters inverted from combined CAR/AERONET mea-
surements taken over Mongu, Zambia on 6 September 2000, Mex-
ico City, Mexico, 6 March 2006, SGP Central Facility, Oklahoma,
24 June 2007, and Elson Lagoon, Barrow, Alaska, 6 April 2008.

larger than the rest of the surfaces and is the lowest for Okla-
homa. Results of BRF for Mongu compare well with previ-
ous estimates (Gatebe et al., 2003).

5 Summary and conclusions

In this paper, we described a new inversion algorithm for
retrieving detailed aerosol optical properties and BRDF pa-
rameters from CAR radiance data alone or combined with
other datasets such as AERONET. The algorithm is based on
the standard AERONET algorithm for retrieving aerosol size
distribution, complex index of refraction, and single scatter-
ing albedo, but was modified to retrieve aerosol properties in
two layers, above and below the aircraft, and parameters of
the surface angular reflectance. We tested the robustness of
the new algorithm using data from four different locations,
Mongu (Zambia), Mexico City (Mexico), ARM Central Fa-
cility (Oklahoma, USA), and Elson Lagoon (Barrow, Alaska,
USA) from four different fields campaigns: SAFARI 2000,
INTEX-B, CLASIC, and ARCTAS, respectively.

A key advantage of this method is the inversion of all
available spectral and angular data at the same time, while
accounting for the influence of noise in the inversion pro-
cedure using statistical optimization. The wide spectral
(0.34–2.30 µm) and angular range (180◦) of the CAR instru-
ment combined with observations from AERONET sun/sky
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radiometer was found to provide sufficient measurement con-
straints for characterizing aerosol and surface properties with
minimal assumptions, which is common in the current re-
trievals schemes. This approach will enable understanding
of the influence of the surface directional effects on aerosol
retrievals.
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